
Kitty Kollars® come in six sizes. The majority of cats will wear either petite or small, while tiny toy dogs 
wear extra small and up. Each kollar has a Velcro tab, making it adjustable, but the better the fit the more 
comfortable the kollar will be, especially in the smaller sizes. It is important to measure your animal’s neck 
accurately as we cannot accept returns for incorrect sizing.

Ordering manually with this form will incur a $15 processing fee. 
We encourage you to place your order online. 

We have sourced the very best syringes to help make your feedings easier, faster and safer. The o-ring syringe 
silicone material is smoother (and won’t harden like rubber) so it will glide reliably for hundreds of uses.

Learn more about syringes
and accessories:

www.kittykollar.com/syringes

Learn more about sizes 
and patterns:

www.kittykollar.com/info

* Big tip - this is the size for flared “red rubber” tubes

X-Small

Petite

Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

1 cc Luer Tip

3 cc Luer Tip

5 cc Luer Tip

10 cc Luer Tip

20 cc Luer Tip

35 cc Luer Tip

60 cc Luer Lock

60 cc Luer Slip Tip

60 cc Catheter *

Luer Syringe Caps

Tube Cap Luer 

Lock

4-6.5”

6.5-8.5”

9-12”

12-14.5”

15-19”

19.5-24”

$2.49

$3.79

$3.89

$3.99

$4.59

$4.79

$6.99

$6.99

$12.99

$0.29

$0.99

$4.50

5.5 + 2”

9 + 2”

11 + 2”

13 + 3”

18.5+ 3”

21+ 3.5”

If your pet already has bandages on the neck; measure UNDER the bandages, or just in front (the ear side, 
not the tail side) of where the bandages start.

To measure your pet, wrap a tape measure or string firmly but not tightly around his neck.

Tubes are standardly placed on the left side of the neck. If your vet has placed your pet’s tube on the right 
side, contact us for a custom device.

If your pet’s e-tube is longer than 8-9 inches you may wish to order a Double Velcro Kollar. An even better 
option is to shorten your tube, using our adapters: www.kittykollar.com/accessories

Kitty Kollar sizes
Size                Neck Size          Kollar Length + Tab

Type                         Price Type                                 Price

Before you order

Measuring your pet

Syringes

Ordering Kitty Kollar

https://www.kittykollar.com/our-products/
http://www.kittykollar.com/syringes
http://www.kittykollar.com/info
http://www.kittykollar.com/accessories


Order Form
Customer # Order #

Order Date:

First Time Customer?

Address:

Address Line 2:

City:

Phone:

Referred by:

Name:

Name:

Health issue: (optional, we track this for research purposes and to help other pet owners)

Neck:                           inches or

Expiry: CVC:Card Number:  

Bill-to the same Zip Code:

Shipping:

Size                Plaid            Pattern        Floral/Girly        Solid         Brown Leopard      Pink Leopard        Blue Leopard          Price

FHL (Fatty Liver)             Lymphoma           CRF (kidney disease)             SCC/oral cancer             IBD            Accident / Injury             Pancreatitis         

Unknown Inappetance            Dental Related              Post-Surgical Recovery              New to Household / Shelter Adoption / Boarding

Other/Comments:

I already have one in the size below:

Comment:

X-Small

Petite

Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

1 cc Luer

3 cc Luer

5 cc Luer

10 cc Luer

20  cc Luer

35  cc Luer

60  cc Luer Slip

60  cc Catheter

60  cc Luer Lock

Luer Syringe Caps

Tube Cap Luer Lock

Adapter with Cap

x x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

+ $2.00

$36.75

$37.75

$38.75

$43.50

$49.50

$54.50

Yes          No

Internet Search              Vet             Feline Assisted Feedzing Group             Feline Lymphoma Group            Other:

State:

Sex:           M           F Type:           Cat           Dog

Email:

Zip/Post Code:

A      OWNER DETAILS

B      PET DETAILS

C      COLLAR DETAILS

D      ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES

E      PAYMENT AND SHIPPING DETAILS

Yes           No:

Priority (USPS 2-3 days)             Regular Mail              Express - please call us
$8.95 + $3.50 handling $5.20 up to 4 oz from $45 + $10 handling

M      M            D       D             Y      Y      Y      Y

M      M             Y      Y      Y      Y

If you don’t have a collar already, you must measure your pet’s neck for accurate fit. We will choose a size based on this 
measurement. See page 2 for details. If you have a collar, add quantity to your preferred pattern and size below.

See page 2 for details about Syringes

VISA, MC or DISCOVER

US prices only

$2.49

$3.79

$3.89

$3.99

$4.59

$4.79

$6.99

$12.99

$6.99

$0.29

$0.99

$4.50

Protector Pads  (24 pieces $10.99)                      
Other:

Fabric Mask            ($13.99)NEW

Note: Overnight options will be received the day following order processing, EXCEPT that orders processed on Friday will be delivered on the following Monday.
International shipments may be subject to customs or duty fees which are the responsibility of the buyer and will need to be paid upon delivery or pickup of the package. 
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